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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Women’s Voice and Leadership Project’s aim was to strengthen women’s voice and leadership, to
advance protection of women and girls rights, to challenge harmful social beliefs and norms, and to
practice as well as to achieve gender equality by using a variety offline and online interventions. It was
also aimed to bring change in behaviors, beliefs and attitudes of women, men, youth, children and the
community toward women’s rights and their social and political participation. This was operationalized
with the inclusion of several different social and media platforms (Screening Documentary, Street
theatres, Civic Advocacy Sessions, Awareness Workshops, Advocacy billboards, newsletter articles,
project stakeholder meetings and social media).
The purpose of these activities was to enable community women, girls, youth and community leaders
to develop activist network and build their awareness on Violence Against Women and Girl (VAW/G)
in Behsoud district and Jalalabad city of Nangarhar province. The activities were planned to be
completed till 28 February 2022, in relation to the objectives set for its core activities. Women’s Voice
and Leadership work was judged to be successful in terms of outputs, cost and timescale, with
significant overall benefit to the women and girls in Nangahar province.
Within the context of women’s development, all attending and participating women, girls, youth and
community leaders in the targeted villages reacted very positively to the project, expressing that they
received important knowledge based on Islamic and humanitarian perspective imparted by Human
Rights Watch and Media Organization through diverse interventions. The various awareness
workshops, street theaters, radio roundtables, civic education, screening documentary, advocacy
billboards, and articles have given the community especially women, men and youth an arena for their
voices to be heard and have allowed them to voice their rights, freedoms and participation effectively
and provide an enable environment for women and girls to take part in social, economic and political
life.
The WVL project was effectively coordinated and implemented as per its objectives in Nangarhar
province in first five month of its start, but the activities immediately stopped due to rapid political
change in the country on 15th of the August, 2021, as the ending date of the project was scheduled to be
completed on 28th of February, 2022.
On August 15, 2021, the Taliban captured Kabul without reaching a political and peaceful settlement,
and years of democratic values, especially women’s rights lost overnight. Afghanistan was and seems
would turn out again the worst place to become a woman and children after disintegrating of the Kabul
regimes, and the socio-economic, cultural, and political situation of Afghan women have extremely
deteriorated and currently, women are facing new challenges of freedom environment, education
possibilities, healthcare services, employment opportunities, as well as dire poverty; lack of access to
justice and legal bodies; prevailing traditional norms and beliefs in new Afghanistan.
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Due to rapid political changes in the country, social, economic, and cultural interventions halted and
Women’s Organizations (WOs) stopped their operations on gender equality, women’s participation, and
access to legal rights and access and Human Rights Watch and Media Organization also immediately
stopped its activities in Nangarhar and other targeted areas. After disintegrating Kabul administration,
Afghan women and girls are exposed to socio-cultural, political and economic bottleneck and
restriction.
WHMO regularly monitored the social, cultural, economic rights and participation through its media
networks in all around the country. But unfortunately, women participation is very rare in the society
and they are under social and cultural restriction and their political participation are fully neglected.
But there are challenges and opportunities to voice for their rights and participation. As the de facto
authorities of the Taliban have been recently allow women servants in Ministry of Public Health,
Ministry of Education, Department of Passport, Kabul Airport and allowed women in all private sectors
without any potential restriction especially in Kabul. But as per WHMO report from most of the
provinces, women and girls do not go to jobs and in some provinces women are afraid to go out and
even the local radio and TV stations are warned to not reflect women voice in social programs through
media channels.

DIRECT BENEFIECIEARIES
S/N

Description
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performed
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Target
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covered
(Previous
reporting
period
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This Male Female
project year
only
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period

Beneficiaries
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Male Female Male Female

1

Street Theatre
on Women
Rights and
EVAW and
showing of
documentary
in villages

6000

2000

400

150

100

230

500

380

2

Provincial
Workshop on
Women Rights
& EVAW

1800

600

40

20

40

20

40

20

3

Holding civic
education and
advocacy
sessions on
EVAW in
villages

450

150

15

15

15
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TIMELINE OF PROJECT ACTIVITIES
MAY – JULY 2021

Street Theatre on Women Rights and EVAW and showing of documentary in villages
•

•

•

•
Project Details/Action Plan
•

•

•

On 18 April 2021, the first theatre show was
held for 50 community youth in
Khoshgumbat village of Behsud district of
Nangarhar province on women’s rights and
Violence against women and girls.
On 26 April 2021 the second theatre show
was conducted for 100 students and teachers
in Zyar School in Behsud district on Women
Rights and Elimination of Violence against
Women (EVAW).
On 10 May the third street theatre was
organized for 250 teachers, students and
community leaders in Alnasar School in
Behsud district of Nangarhar province
women rights and children protection.
On 19 May we conducted the 4th street
theatre for 150 students and teachers in
Zhman International School in Behsud
district of Nangarhar province women rights
and violence against women and girls.
On 31st of June, the first theater show was
held for 30 women, girls and students in
Araban High School of Nangarhar province.
The main purpose of this theatre was to raise
community women and activists’ awareness
on women education and social barriers
hinder girls.
On 24th of July conducted its second theatre
show in Behsoud district of Nangarhar
province. More than 100 students and
teachers graced the show with their presence.
On 25th of July, WHMO Nangarhar Team
held its third theatre show in Behsoud district
and more than 150 female students and
teachers took part. The main purpose of this
4
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theatre was to raise community women and
activists’ awareness on women education and
social barriers that hinder girls. During the
reporting period so far, WHMO has
conducted five street theater shows in
different areas.
The good point about street theater is that it
conveys simple messages in an interesting
manner to the audiences. This live tool
created a participatory opportunity for
raising awareness on women rights and
EVAW.
•

Key Results

•

•

•

•

•
Head Office Operations

More than 280 participants’ mindset,
attitude and behavior positively altered
regarding gender inequalities and family
violence.
There were youths, community leaders,
women, teachers, and students who became
aware of the noxious impact of violence on
family,
its
structure
and
children
development.
Their knowhow was developed that how
women can realize their legal rights and can
find a solution and way out from violent
environment to a peaceful environment
based on Islamic perspective.

They expressed their commitment to work for
women due rights in compliance with Islamic
perspective as well as to eliminate violence
against women in their families.
It is expected that an enabling environment
for women and girls would be created where
justice would rule, men and women sharing
equal rights with zero violence.
The Project Coordinator and Project Manager
got fully engaged to facilitate and coordinate
communication between Head and the
regional
office
for
an
efficient
implementation of the project.
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MARCH – APRIL 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jKayWuFwXLs
Women Rights & EVAW Documentary Participation
• When woman rights and EVAW HD 10
minutes’ documentary script were recorded,
edited and finalized that were suggested
Project Details/Action Plan
under line E.1 was provided for the program
on women’s rights and EVAWG. It is now
completed and used in training
APRIL – JULY 2021

1st Talk: https://youtu.be/wLpMKQ7kjs0
3rd Talk: https://youtu.be/mbYq3CCw7Hs

2nd Talk: https://youtu.be/_D9_SC_JuWQ
4th Talk: https://youtu.be/iDIkzSuZMNU

Radio Round Table Talks of Women Rights & EVAW
• On 27 April 2021 the first radio round table
was conducted and broadcast bringing
together two key local figures about women
Project Details/Action Plan
legal rights and violence against women
and girls was conducted through Muram
FM radio around Nangarhar province.
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•

•

•

•
•
Key Results
•
•

On 19 May 2021 the second radio round
table talk-show on women’s rights, EVAW
and women’s legal rights was conducted
through Muram FM in Nangarhar
province.

On 22 June 2021 the fourth radio round
table was conducted on women’s rights and
access to justice through a local radio
partner (Muram FM)
On 29 July 2021. WHMO media team
broadcasted the Fourth radio round-tables
on women’s rights and EVAW. The
program invited honorable guests during
discussion unearthed the areas which
prevent women from actively taking part in
education and employment. Based on the
calls’ feedback, the program sounds
successful as it has positively altered
citizens’ perceptions and mindsets. WHMO
accomplished the fourth radio talk-show on
women’s basic and legal rights and their
access to justice through a local radio
partner (Muram FM)
The invited guests deftly addressed the
issue of women legal rights and family
violence in Afghan community.
They shed light on the factors causing
family violence as well as their negative
impacts on the children’s mental and
physical growth as well as life.
People became aware of women’s basic
rights and reasons causing violence in
families and communities.
It is expected that an enabling environment
for women and girls would be created
where justice would rule, men and women
would share equal rights with zero violence.

APRIL – JULY 2021

Provincial Workshop on Women Rights & EVAW
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•

•
Project Details/Action Plan

•

•

Key Results
•

•
•
•

•
•
Head Office Operations

On 17 April, the first training and
awareness-raising workshop was organized
on women legal, access to justice, children
protection and Elimination of Violence
Against Women and Girls.
On 18 April 2021, the second training and
awareness-raising session was conducted
on women constitutional and legal rights,
on their rights’ protection and GBV issues
for influential community elders, religious
scholars and youth.
On 22 May, the third training and
awareness raising workshop was held on
women rights, children rights, women
education and health rights and EVAWG
Basic relevant knowledge, understanding
and awareness of the 60 participants
enhanced on tackling with the EVAW,
family violence, legal rights, gender
equality, different types of violence, reason
of
violence,
solution-channels
and
challenges.
Community, CBOs and youth understood
their role to work for reducing genderbased violence and women’s rights in
accordance with Islamic and humanitarian
perspective.
20-women activists’ awareness on women
rights further developed and enhanced.
Their insight developed into the fact that
gender-based violence is a violation of
human rights.
This idea has been inculcated into their
minds that ensuring women’s security is a
top priority of the current government and
there should be no discrimination based on
gender.
They got committed to work for women
legal rights of education, healthcare,
employment and social engagements.
The Project Coordinator Ezatullah Akbari
and Wali Ahmad Shirzad became entirely
involved coordinating communication
between Head and the regional office for an
efficient implementation of the project.
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APRIL – JUNE 2021

Holding civic education and advocacy sessions on EVAW in villages
•
Project Details/Action Plan

•
•
Key Results
•

•

•
Head Office Operations

On 23 May 2021, the first advocacy
session was organized for 10 women
activists. The session focused on women’s
rights and gender equality to enhance
their understanding and awareness on
EVAW and different types of violence.
Women activists heartily graced the
advocacy session with their presence and
learning attitude.
They got committed to mobilize women
and youth girls for their constitutional
due rights.
They learnt different tactics that could be
applied for reducing gender-based
violence and negative stereotypes existing
in community among people.
Their advocacy and lobbying skills
further developed for community
mobilization, public relations and
information education.
The Project Coordinator and Project
Manager became fully engaged in
coordinating
the
communication
between Head and the regional office for
an efficient implementation of the
project.
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MAY – JULY 2021

Advocacy of EVAW on Women Rights through Billboards
•

On 22 June 2021 two Billboards of
Advocacy on EVAW on Women Rights
were developed and installed to create
awareness concerning EVAW, Women's
Legal Rights, and children’s early
marriages in the target community in
Araban village of Behsud district in
Nangarhar province.
• One 11 July 2021, WHMO fixed and
installed two Advocacy Billboards to
Project Details/Action Plan
create awareness with reference to
EVAW, Women legal Rights and
children’s early marriages in the target
community on 11 of July in Araban
village of Behsud district in Nangarhar
province.
• On 22 May 2021 two Billboards of
Advocacy on EVAW on Women Rights
were developed and installed with key
message of behsud district of Nangarhar
province.
• Billboards fixed creating awareness
concerning EVAW and children’s early
marriages in the target community.
• Local people attitude and behavior
positively affected.
Key Results
• Cases of gender-based violence in
families minimized.
• Youth girls and women understanding
built on their basic rights of education,
healthcare and employment.
• People letting their daughters complete
their education before tying knot.
JUNE – JULY 2021
http://www.dailyafghanistan.com/opinion_detail.php?post_id=156974

http://www.dailyafghanistan.com/opinion_detail.php?post_id=157120
http://www.dailyafghanistan.com/opinion_detail.php?post_id=157073
http://www.dailyafghanistan.com/opinion_detail.php?post_id=156974
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Articles in Newspapers & Magazines on EVAW & Women Rights
•

This activity was also postponed as many
printing presses had stopped working or
had permanently closed their doors due
to lack of financial support and nonavailability of suitable printing work in
Project Details/Action Plan
the market. The reason was that the
culture of print media and publications
had been greatly dimmed as a result of
people changing taste for reading
newspapers or books as they had
switched over to social media.
MARCH – MAY 2021

Printing of Advocacy Material for dissemination in villages
• Developed key message and translate
them into art to utilize them in leaflet,
and next week all the promotional and
Project Details/Action Plan
advocacy will be produced to be
distributed in each targeted district of
Nangarhar province.
MARCH – MAY 2021
TV Talk Shows on Women Rights and VAW:
• The quotations we collected showed
7600 per TV talk show but then the TV
station refused to broadcast the program
Project Details/Action Plan
at this rate. This program was then
pending to receive TAF team response to
transfer Budget Line. WHMO shared its
concern regarding this important issue
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to implement its project work plan more
effectively and smoothly.
MAY – JULY 2021

Meeting with Project Stakeholders
•

Project Details/Action Plan

•

On the 17th of June, the WHMO project
officer paid a visit to Afghanistan
Independent
Human
Rights
Commission (AIHRC) where he met with
its
provincial
director
“Mr.
Shamsulrahman Habibi” to exchange
views and ideas on the challenges faced
by women in Nangarhar province. They
discussed how equality between women
and men could be attained and how all
forms of discrimination against women
could be eliminated. Mr. Habibi further
added achieving equality between
women
and
men
requires
a
comprehensive understanding of the
ways in which women experience
discrimination and are denied equality
so as to develop appropriate strategies to
eliminate such discrimination. He
sounded committed to working for
women's basic rights and eliminating
violence against them.
On the 13th of June, 2021, WHMO
provincial Project Manager met with the
deputy director of the Department of
Cultural and Information Mr. Ahmad
Shah Safi. The purpose of this meeting
was to discuss women’s rights and
violence against women in Nangarhar
province. The deputy director expressed
his views that there are some groups of
women generally in Afghanistan and
specifically in Nangarhar who face
additional forms of discrimination based
on their age, ethnicity, nationality,
religion, health status, marital status,
education, disability, and socioeconomic
status, among other grounds. During the
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•

•

•

meeting, Mr. Attullah Mohmand,
WHMO provincial director, and Lema
Shirzad shared WVL Project objectives
with
Commission
for
further
cooperation in terms of coordination and
women and girls’ vulnerabilities in the
Nangarhar province.
On the 12th of July, the WHMO project
officer visited the Department of Social
Affairs to conduct a meeting with “Mr.
Fazal Hadi Fazalizi”, the director in
which they exchanged their views on the
challenges- preventing women from
education, employment, and political
participation in Nangarhar province.
They discussed how the gap between
women and men can be bridged and
leveled and how all forms of
discrimination against women can be
eradicated. Mr. Fazalizi then continued
that bridging the gap among women and
men will require a comprehensive
understanding of the ways in which
women experience discrimination and
are denied equality. So, our government
needed to develop appropriate strategies
to eliminate such discrimination. He
showed his commitment to working for
women's basic rights and eliminating
violence against them in society.
On the 25th of July, 2021, WHMO Team
held a meeting with civil society and
women rights activist Ms. Hamida
Malikzai, to discuss women’s rights and
violence against women in Nangarhar
province. Ms. Malikzai expressed her
observations that there are some groups
of women generally in Afghanistan and
specifically in Nangarhar who face
additional forms of discrimination based
on their age, ethnicity, nationality,
religion, health status, marital status,
education, disability, and socioeconomic
status, among other grounds. During the
meeting, Mr. Attullah Mohmand,
WHMO provincial director, and Lema
Shirzad shared WVL Project objectives
for further cooperation in terms of
coordination and women and girls’
On 11 May, a meeting with Fatana Aziza
the director of Department of Women
Affairs was held with an aim to discuss
and share the WVL project with them to
coordinate and support. The heads of
both departments guaranteed our team
of cooperation with WHMO to effectively
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•

•
•
Key Results
•

•
•

implement
the
project
planned
interventions.
On 13 May, a meeting with Gheratulah
Malukzai deputy director of Department
of Youth was also conducted with an aim
to discuss and share the WVL project
with them to attract their cooperation
and support. The heads of both
departments assured our team to
cooperate with WHMO to effectively
implement
the
project
planned
interventions.
Both appreciated the efforts of WHMO
project team for raising awareness on
women rights and EVAW.
They ensured to support the team
whenever and wherever required in
project implementation.
They acknowledged the reality that
violence is the main obstacle to
achievement of gender equality and
women empowerment.
They further added that they would
continue their mission to reduce genderbased violence and gender inequalities.
Moreover, they said women choices
should not be restricted and their ability
should not be limited to act.
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Challenges & Lessons Learned
The following table summarises the challenges we have faced during the reporting period
and the lessons learned / solutions for each challenge.
Challenge

Lessons learned / solutions

Political Changes

After disintegration of the Kabul regime, the WVL provincial
team immediately stopped its administration and operations
activities in Nangarhar province.
The WVL team regularly conducted meetings with the de
facto authorities of the Taliban regarding WVL project
objectives and interventions in the province, during the
meetings, the WHMO technical team learned that the WHMO
should change its way of implementation and develop new
content based on Islamic values.
Recently, the de facto authority’s leader of the Taliban issued
a new decree on women’s rights, despite that Afghan women
are not fully satisfied with this decree but it can be a
promising opportunity toward prevention, protection, and
improved success for women and girls in Afghanistan. The
second article of this decree state that women is not
commodity rather they are free, noble and respectable human
beings, he said no to forced marriages and stressed in the first
article that during a marriage contract, a girl’s consent is
essential. As per this decree all the religious scholars, tribal,
community leaders, and the Taliban have been asked to take
concrete measures toward implementation of this decree in
the country.
WHMO will take this decree into account during its upcoming
campaign with community leaders and religious scholars as
this is a new message to focus on women’s rights with a new
implementation methodology and strategy. In case the
project starts again, the WVL team will revise and develop all
its advocacy material, training manuals, and media
discussion points on women’s rights as per the Islamic
perspective and Declaration on Human Rights in Islam
(DHRI).

Delay occurred in
televising of budget Line
E.3: TV Talk Shows on
Women Rights and VAW

Delay in organizing theatre
show due to COVID-19

TV Talk-Shows also lagged behind as a result of rising cost as
its requested amount was also less in the budget. The
collected amount in quotation was 7500 per TV talk show but
the television was not ready then to broadcast the program at
this rate.
Breaking out of COVID-19 pandemic across the whole country
during the third and fourth waves too caused restlessness
among the people disturbing the social fabric of the target
society, but our team was successfully heading towards the
achievement of the set goals and objectives by strictly
following and observing the protocols set by the Ministry of
Public Health and WHO. So, schools and universities once
again closed their doors for the safety of the human beings.
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Kabul – Afghanistan
Tel: +33 (0) 77 573 2475
info@whmo.org
www.whmo.org
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